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AMAZON boss Jeff Bezos has reportedly splashed out $10 million on a home (29)
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AMAZON boss Jeff Bezos has reportedly splashed out $10 million on a home next to his huge Beverly Hills estate.  Back in April, he paid a record $165 million for David Geffen's famed Jack Warner estate - the 10-acre compound that lies in Beverly Hills' lower Benedict Canyon neighbourhood.   Now he's shelled out the seven-figure on an adjacent property using a trust.  The 4,615 square feet property has three bedrooms and four and a half bathrooms. Inside, there's also a den, media room and library.   Outside there's a courtyard, backyard vegetable and rose gardens, plus a hedged front garden and two-car garage. Originally built in 1930, the two-storey traditional home last sold in 2018 for $5.45 million.  It's unclear what Bezos wants with the property. But insiders claim it might eventually be used as a lavish detached home office or accommodation for select employees.  Bezos has previous for buying neighbouring homes. In the late 1990s, he acquired several properties around his Seattle estate, and he also owns four apartments in the same New York building.  In 2014, Bezos paid $13 million for a rundown home next door to his former Beverly Hills compound. Last year, he paid $5 million for the home directly across from his historic Washington D.C. mansion.
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